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March 7,2019

BY FEDEX AND EMAIL

JeffS. Jordan
Federal Election Commission
Office of Complaints Examination

and Legal Administration
Attn: Christal Dennis, Paralegal
1050 First Street, NW
Washington, DC 20463

Re: MUR 7561

Dear Mr. Jordan:

As set forth in the enclosed Designation of Counsel, we represent Rinat
Akhmetshin in connection with the above-referenced Matter Under Review. We write in
response to your letter dated February 27,2019, which encloses a baseless Amended
Complaint against our client.

In brief, the allegations of the Amended Complaint fail to demonstrate with any
specificity the scurrilous charge that Mr. Akhmetshin "facilitated [Russian Intelligence
Servicesl election support for the Florida GOP." (See Am. Compl. at 1.) No such
evidence exists, and the Amended Complaint's rank speculation to the contrary does not
warrant further investigation by this Commission.

Indeed, each and every allegation concerning Mr. Akhmetshin is false and
misleading. V/e briefly consider these meritless allegations below.

Allegation: "Also, on July 15,2017, 'Tallahassee323}l'@Florida 3230l mentions
RINAT AKHMETSHIN in a cut off sentence with a link to Facebook."
(Am. Compl.lT2.)

Response: Mere mention of Mr. Akhmetshin's name on Facebook does not support
the serious charge against our client. Mr. Akhmetshin cannot control what
others write about him on social media. Moreover, we note that the date of
the alleged Facebook post is July 15, 2017 - one day after the media first
reported Mr. Akhmetshin's presence at a meeting at Trump Tower in June
2016. Many news articles were written about Mr. Akhmetshin on July 14,
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Allegation'.

Response:

Allegation

Response:

Allegation:

Response:

2017. Thus, it should come as no surprise that Mr. Akhmetshin's name

appeared on social media the next day.

"The Republican Party of Floridapotentially paid $500,000 to RINAT
AKHMETSHIN and RIS representatives through an apparent Russian shell

company in Wyoming." (Am. Compl. fl 8 (emphasis added)')

The Amended Complaint expressly concedes the speculative nature of this

allegation. This claim is patently false, and the Amended Complaint
alleges no facts that would suggest otherwise.

"RINAT AKHMETSHIN is a former Russian military officer who worked
in counterintelligence." (Am. Compl. T 11.)

Mr. Akhmetshin has consistently explained that he served in the Soviet

army in the late 1980's, but that he did not serve in a counterintelligence
capacity. We respectfully refer the Commission to pages 19 through 2I of
Mr. Akhmetshin's testimony before the U.S. Senate Committee on the

Judiciary on November 14,2017, enclosed as Exhibit A. Indeed, we note

that Mr. Akhmetshin is currently suing William Browder for defamation

because Mr. Browder falsely called Mr. Akhmetshin, among other things,

a "former Soviet spy."

"AKHMETSHIN currently works in Washington, DC as a lobbyist against

the Magnitsky Act." (Am. Compl. I 11.)

Mr. Akhmetshin lives and works in Washington, DC. In20I6,he worked
as a lobbying for the Human Rights Accountability Global Initiative
(.'HRAGI"), whose stated goal was an independent review of the

Magnitsky Act's factual findings and the removal of Sergei Magnitsky's
name from the law. Mr. Akhmetshin never opposed the substance of the

Magnitsky Ac! i.e., the imposition of sanctions upon individuals who
violate human rights, and never sought repeal of the act. During the course

of his lobbying work, Mr. Akhmetshin generated and circulated only two
documents for distribution to, among others, certain members of Congress:

(1) a "Request for Investigation," arìd (2) "Talking Points on Magnitsky
Act." We enclose both documents as Exhibits B and C, respectively.

Allegatíon: "He was alleged to have been involved in the hacking of a Russian

company, IMR, in a2015lawsuit." (Am. Compl. !111.)
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Response These allegations concerning Mr. Akhmetshin, in addition to being
completely false, were never proven. The Amended Complaint fails to
mention that this case was dismissed with prejudice shortly after it was

filed. The Stipulation of Discontinuance With Prejudice is enclosed as

Exhibit D.

Allegation: "AKHMETSHIN has received payments from Wiles Consulting LLC,
principal Lanny Wiles, husband of SUSAN WILES. Wiles paid

AKHMETSHIN through a company called 'Human Rights Accountability
Global Initiative'. As reported by BuzzFeed News, AKHMETSHIN was

paid $72,500 from January 2016 to Apnl2017." (Am. Compl.'1] 11.)

Response This claim is also false and misleading. First, Mr. Akhmetshin did not

receive any payments from Lanny V/iles through HRAGI. The Amended

Complaint's assertion to the contrary rests solely upon BuzzFeed's

inaccurate and unsubstantiated reporting about Mr. Akhmetshin's finances.

To be clear, Mr. Akhmetshin did receive a payment from Lanny Wiles

around this time, but the payment was compensation for an entirely
unrelated enefgy project in Central Asia. Second,there is no link, and the

Amended Complaint identifies none, between Mr. Akhmetshin's work
with Lanny Wiles, on the one hand, and Susan Wiles's work for the

Florida GOP, on the other. In fact, Lanny V/iles and Susan Wiles had

divorced approximately nine months before Susan Wiles began working
for Governor DeSantis's election campaign.

In sum, the Amended Complaint does not warrant further investigation by this

Commission. Should you have any additional questions, please do not hesitate to contact

us. We can be reached at (212) 202-2600 or mtremonte@shertremonte.com.

Respectfully submitted,

Michael
Michael W. Gibaldi

Enclosures
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I r-,r rnll-ra r-? lt

) ttA¡rsr¡¿er : l-

J If youitll turn .:,:r pã,t<: s L44 an,l 145,

4 l-i-¡e iets ãn'::hor pes.!a,JC I 'd I j k* yÕu l-c revi,3w

5 l:*farc¿ î ask a Íæw qu€stj-ons.

6 fn this exchanqe, the qi.;eeticner

1 r*fer:*.n{.1É}j s þr1r-:k: by Steve LeViile til_'l e,l "The Oii

I and the G1 r:ry." Tha1: b':ok llìeni:ì-ûns .,¡ûu. The

9 depostti,¡n iras thjs excYrange--

1û "Do Tru rei:ãll tj-:ai it aiEc refer* t,l -1'çu **

l-l- ã foriner S¡viet Ã::my count.e::irrtelligen(:e Õfficer?"

I? "l\nËwe r: lt d'¡es. "

13 Then c'n l-ine 2A of Lhat pa,fe, ,,f s the

3.4 slai-e;ler¡l thai you are former: Sc,rrie1: lrrini;

15 cuunterirrteliigence officer a cLaílect slatenienL?"

16 "l\nsl.¡er: It t s not, uh., e;ract- Ly clrl-*ct

1.'7 sla1-e;nent. "

1Ê "Quesii,:r:: Do \',:u k*aw wirat the lerm

iS 'Os,:h'i stt mea:is?"

2ú ".Answe r : Õs,:bist, i,rsr-rL'y Otdel , Csobíst?

ZL fes,. it I s cal 1*,J 'Sþ-'ecial Service. t "

22 "Çucsiior:: And is is that -- were \¡ff u an

23 Oso]:ist- in ihe Scviet Arllrv?"

24 "Ans¡ier: Clu:: servíce had -* was -- has been

25 loosely assocj-ated ro¡ith these Ëervices."
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I I'Quesrion: Can 1r¡¡1 descriLre for lrs what you

2 undersia¡rd 'Lhe terrn 'OsoL:i-slr 'Lo n¡*ãn'?"

3 "Ar:;l.l'er : It ' s cal led the s¡:-*ciai

4 deç:zrl.m.e nl . Õsc:l:y' Ct'CE:l , Spe ci.a1 De '¡:a:.:f-me nt . "

5 "Ques'.ion: Ãn,l i'L -- dces it it have

6 play a raLe in courterj-n*,-elliqence?"

1 t'Ans¡'el: S';me parls oll ir rl,-:es *- clc, ycs. "

B "Quesr:iorr: tlkaV. ls the characterlzation

9 ,sf j¡ou as a cat:nt-erj-n'Lel-.1 .igence af.f i..:*r accurate?"

1û ttAngt^¡e::: ft,rs rvsL accurale.rl

ll- "Çuest:on: Did you tell him yüu werÉ a

12 counterintelii<lence *fficer?tt

13 'rA;rs¡¡e-r: I t,old hj-*i I was ã cotrrmandanl-,

l- 4 this persÕn, rr

l-5 t',fr. Akhrnelshi-n, you saicì in this

L6 '3epcsiticin ihat the stalement t*hat \¡,lu årÊ a

1? f<-rrmer S,:-;iet 7\rmy c,.:unlerir,Leiligence,.:fficer is

18 nc,f " *xacf-Ly cclrrecl . " 'Is it pa::t ially cor::ect?

Lg A. -[t ' s not correc'L at: a], l. .

20 A. Õkay. What w,as j-ncorrect aboul ít?

2L A. f was never a -- I was serve,l -- I

22 served-- let me use ïìy words carefully here. I

23 served unit as â Soviet sol,lier of the as

24 an army -- enJisted aT:m1¡ offi,cer, ser:geant at tirat-

23 time. I served in a unit which prorrided supporr
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A. i hã..'e never wclrked r¡¡ilh GRU.

l'{R. F'OST',Et{:
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i,'lhet wås vüur ånsv,'er to the

rlever worked wi th?
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1,1
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1.9
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L¿:
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l,1li. AKllÞ1ETS1-lil.l: I rie,.¡Êr serv*d *'ir-h GRU.

uY N{R . tl\i"¡ï s :

8. Did you €lrer wc-''rk u.ith lirenr lnf.rrmally?

l\. I never worl.;e,1 wít}¡ l:hem irrfr:rma1ly.

A. Have l¡'rlr ever work*d wil-h Ç:sttby Otdel?

A. I sei:ved ir¡ a u:¡-iI whicir prrvided ËLrppÐrt

f':r Os,rby t-J:del . A-i:my un:t-.

Ç. þ1r. l\khmeLshir:, have air!" of yL--Llr family

¡nembers worl.r.ed fc,r Rus,s.ian irrLel-Llqerrce'?

A. They ha.¡e not.

Ç. lîave an1' ,:f your fami-iy members worked

fcr U. S. intel-ligence, inclr-idinq ll-re r-BI?

,q. NLrr sir.
/\ tr^"i -Ç orlr re,Jârdless of v¡herc they arev. rr¡,ìvtlilj t)t1f reglj-L-lrr:

regi stereri, r¿hi ch Rr¡ssian conpan1.es and Russ1an.-

(rr¡¡rrËd ccrnpanies have you i*orkeC fcr?ìrLJ
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HUMAN RIGHTS ACCOUNTABILITY GLOBAL INIT¡ATIVE FOUNDATION
1050 Connect¡cut Ave NW # 500, Washington, DC 20036, USA

The Human Rights Accountability Global lnitiative Foundation (HRAGIF) is
dedicated to promotion of human rights accountability around the world and repairing
US-Russia bilateral relations.

One critical point of disagreement between the Russian Federation and the
United States involves two interlinked legislations in each country: the Magnitsky Act
and the Dima Yakovlev law. Three years ago, the fate of about 250 children was thrown
into uncertainty after Russia passed a law passed prohibiting Americans from adopting
children in Russia. The children would have added to the impressive number of more
than 60,000 Russian children adopted by American families following the collapse of
Communism. Some of the blocked adoptions were taken up by Russian families, while
other children were adopted overseas. But some of the potential adoptees got sick and
others reportedly died.

Officially, the Russian law was passed following outrage over the 2008 death of
Chase Harrison (Dima Yakovlev was his original Russian name), a toddler adopted by a
Virginia family left to die in a car on a sweltering summer day. Unofficially, Russia
passed the law in retaliation for the the Magnitsky Act, passed and signed into law in
2012, which imposed sanctions on individuals blamed for the death of Sergei Magnitsky
in a Moscow prison in 2009. At the time the Act was passed, it was believed that
Magnitsky had been arrested for exposing a $230 million fraud ("Russian Treasury
Fraud") involving Russian police and tax officials and that he was killed to cover up the
crime. New evidence has emerged that Magnitsky, for whom the law was named, was
not a whistleblower.

One particular falsehood, which is the crux of the Magnitsky Act, is that
Magnitsky was a lawyer investigating the massive Russian Treasury Fraud for
Hermitage Fund, first alerted the police to the fraud and accused Russian police officers
Pavel Karpov and Artem Kuznetsov of participating in the fraud. He supposed was
arrested and killed in prison when he refused to recant his story. But Magnitsky was not
a lawyer; he was not investigating the Russian Treasury Fraud; he did not report the
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fraud to the police; and he never accused Karpov and Kuznetsov of participating in the
fraud.

The Magnitsky story has never really been examined in the United States.
lnstead, the extensive lobbying efforts of the original proponents of this legislation, led
by former American businessman Bill Browder, misled Congress into believing "facts"
that, on further analysis, were misleading (some intentionally so) and, in some instances,
demonstrably false. Browder has undertaken an intensive media and lobbying
campaign to evade his own responsibility for income tax fraud.

Browder ran the Hermitage Fund, a $4 to $5 billion hedge fund that was the
largest foreign investor in Russia from the late 1990s until 2005. Born in the United
States, Browder surrendered his American citizenship in 1998 after his Russian-based
fund began reaping large gains, allowing him to avoid paying US taxes on worldwide
income. He was convicted in Russia of tax fraud, which he claims was politically
motivated, but arises from his evasion of a $19 million civil tax judgment for an
Hermitage portfolio company called Dalnaya Steppe. Browder's purpose in concocting
Magnitsky's purported role in investigating the Russian Treasury Fraud was to
undermine the credibility of the police whose investigation led to his conviction.

* * *

Browder's story runs as follows. When Browder was barred from entering Russia
in November 2005, he liquidated the Hermitage Fund in early 2006 and Hermitage Fund
paid income taxes in the ruble equivalent of $230 million. ln June 2007 , his offices and
those of his lawyers were raided by Russian investigators led by Pavel Karpov and
Artem Kuznetsov, who stole original corporate documents that they supposedly used to
steal three Hermitage portfolio companies - Rilend, Mahkaon and Parfenion. The three
Hermitage Companies were then re-registered, false contracts were created, fraudulent
lawsuits were filed, and the judgments were used to create false liabilities that were
reported in fraudulent tax refund claims in December 2007. These claims netted
approximately $230 million in tax payments made the prior year for Rilend, Mahkaon,
and Parfenion. Browder supposedly found and hired a brilliant young lawyer, Sergei
Magnitsky, who uncovered the fraud. When Magnitsky accused Karpov and Kuznetsov
of participating in the Treasury Fraud, they arrested him, tortured him to withdraw his
accusation, and eventually killed him.

Almost every element of this story is untrue. The omissions, inconsistencies,
contradictions, and outright falsehoods in William Browder's current story can be
demonstrated from his own website, his innumerable newspaper and TV interviews, his
book, Red Notice, and publicly documents produced by the Justice Department in a
New York civil case - many of which the Government got from Browder. ln addition, a
recent independent documentary film presents a much clearer picture of the campaign
behind the Magnitsky Act.

1. Magnitsky Was Not A Lawyer. Browder claims that when he hired
Magnitsky after his offices were "raided" in June 2007; he supposedly went out and
found the "best young lawyer in Moscow" to defend Hermitage. However, Magnitsky

2
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was never a lawyer. Magnitsky referred to himself as an accountant in a 2006 police
interrogation. Browder has admitted that Magnitsky did not have a law degree and did
not attend law school. Browder's own version of Magnitsky's role changed between
Browder's first and second appearance before Congressional committees. Magnitsky is
originally called a "legal and accounting adviso/' but becomes a lawyer in Browder's
second testimony.l

2. Magnitsky Was Not Retained ln 2007 to Defend Hermitage. Browder's
claim that Magnitsky was first hired in 2007 after a police raid on his offices in order to
investigate the theft of the Hermitage Companies. However, Magnitsky worked for the
Hermitage Fund since the early 2000s, as evidenced by Magnitsky's own interrogation
by the police in 2006,2 and the civil tax judgments entered against Hermitage shell
companies, Dalnaya Steppe and Saturn, which include Magnitsky's name dated 2004.

3. Magnitsky Was Not A Whistleblower. The most disturbing charge is
Browder's claim that Magnitsky was the first to "blow the whistle" in October 2008 on
two allegedly corrupt police officers - Pavel Karpov and Artem Kuznetsov - for allegedly
committing the Treasury Fraud. Magnitsky's purported accusations led the police to
arrest, torture, and kill Magnitsky in prison as retaliation. However, Magnitsky never
made any complaint against officers Karpov and Kuznetsov. They thus had no reason
to arrest him for the accusation and torture him to withdraw it.

To support his depiction of Magnitsky as a whistleblower, Browder posted on his
website an October 2008 document that is described in English as Magnitsky's
complaint against two police otficials - Karpov and Kuznetsov. But the original Russian
document contains nothing of the sort. lt is actually a report of Magnitsky's interrogation
and never once accuses Karpov and Kuznetsov of wrongdoing. See http://russian-
untogc.frables.com/docsiD65.pdf (an English translation is attached). Browder's
blatantly false summary is available at http://russian-untouchabþS,com/eng/testimonies/

During another interrogation in June 2008, Magnitsky explained that certain
Russian officials were involved in the search of Hermitage offices, but he never accused
them of involvement with a company theft. htto://russian-
untouchables.comidocs/D64. pdf.

Browder's story about who first reported the Russian Treasury Fraud has also
changed. In an early version of the Hermitage Fund website (since changed) identified
Rimma Starova, a nominee director of the Hermitage companies after they were

t http://webcache.googleusercontent.corn/search?q=cachgj-QM0-
u7vi38J:U¡n¡w.csce.qov/index.cfm%3FFuseaction%3DFiles.Download%26FilgStore id%3D1283+&cd=3&
hl=en&ct=clnk&ql=us and
http://webcache.gooqleuserçgntent.com/search?q=cache:4SsRG hQo_cJ:tlhrc.house.gov/docs/transcript
s/2010_05 06_Russia/05_06_2010_Human Rights_in Russia_An_Overview.pdf+&cd=1&hl=en&ct=clnk
&gl=us

2 pg. 595, Magnitsky October 18, 2006 Testimony, English Translation & Original Russian
Document (see portfolio).

3
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supposedly stolen, as first complaining to police about the re-registration of the
companies in April 2008." Therefore, Magnitsky did not "blow the whistle."

4. Browder Committed Tax Fraud with Magnitsky's Assisfance. Browder
claims his conviction for tax fraud was politically motivated; but his conviction was
based up civil tax judgments that he evaded paying. Browder was general director of
Hermitage companies called Dalnaya Steppe and Saturn lnvestments, shell companies
established in a remote province of Russia called Kalmykia. ln order to get a 30% tax
reduction on major Hermitage investments funneled through Dalnaya Steppe, Browder
falsely represented in tax returns that Dalnaya Steppe employed a majority of
handicapped persons and the company was investing in the Kalmykia region. ln fact,
the company did not employ a majority of handicapped workers and was never invested
in the Kalmykia economy.

The Dalnaya Steppe tax scheme was devised by Browder's law firm that
employed Magnitsky as a tax adviser and Magnitsky appears on court records as the
Dalnaya Steppe representative. After years of civil tax lawsuits and an appeal, all
occurring when Browder was one of Vladimir Putin's strongest public supporters,
Dalnaya Steppe in2004 was ordered in a civil lawsuit to pay nearly $19 million. But
rather than pay the civiljudgment, Browder liquidated the company's assets and spirited
the proceeds out of Russia. He sold the asset-less, empty shell company to his own
security contractor, who promptly declared it bankrupt - leaving the Russian tax service
high and dry as its sole creditor. The Dalnaya Steppe fraud undermines Browder's
entire self-depiction as the victim of a lawless state and creates contradictions in other
elements of his story.

5. Magnitsky Was ln Prison Because Browder Evaded laxes. After Browder
liquidated the Hermitage Fund's investments in Russia in early 2007, almost all of the
Hermitage employees and lawyers left Russia. Magnitsky remained to respond to the
criminal investigation that came out of Browder's evasion of the Dalnaya Steppe civil tax
judgment. Magnitsky would not have been arrested if Browder had paid the $19 million
civil tax judgment that he has never claimed (and could not claim) was politically
motivated.

6. Browder Does Not RecallWhether He Sold Out Magnitsky. Browder
claims that he supported Magnitsky while in pretrial detention in 2008-09. But when
asked whether he had asked Magnitsky to take responsibility for the Dalnaya Steppe
tax returns, Browder did not deny it but testified he did not recall.

7. Browder Story ls Designed To Undermine the Credibility of his Criminal
Conviction The purpose of Browdeds story - that his offices were raided by police to
steal corporate documents - is to undermine the credibility of his conviction for tax fraud
by tying the police who investigated Dalnaya Steppe with the Russian Tax Fraud.
Browder is the subject of a longstanding lnterpol "Red Notice" seeking his extradition to
Russia for tax fraud that has never been enforced due to Browder's claims of political

3 pg. 594, Hermitage Fund Press Release September 16, 2008 (see portfolio).
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persecution. ln fact, the charges against Browder have nothing to do with the $230
million Treasury Fraud.

8. The Police Raid Was Io Sfea/ Corporate Documents. The Russian police
did not search the Hermitage offices in June 2007 to steal documents to be used in the
Russian Treasury Fraud; they were executing a legitimate search warrant pursuant to a
criminal tax fraud investigation. This is proven by a copy of the return of the search
warrant that was translated and made available by Browder on his own website, at
http : //russ i a n - u nto u ch a b I es. co m/ru s/d ocs/ D 47 6 . pdf .

Although Browder repeatedly has claimed that Russian law mandates the use of
original corporate seals and other records to transfer ownership of a company, this is
simply not true. The Russian law on corporate docurìrents allows the transferof
ownership with notarized company documents but does not specify that they must be
originals. The transfer of the Hermitage Companies was possible with notarized copies.

ln any event, the corporate records seized from Browder's office in the June
2007 search were never used by Karpov and Kuznetsov in the Treasury Fraud.
Evidence introduced in US court shows that one of Browder's top aides had warned him
that forensic examinations showed the corporate certificates used to re-register the
companies were not those taken from Hermitage's offices. Browder also testified that
Pavel Karpov offered to return the original corporate documents, but Browder's
colleagues told him to keep them until the investigation was closed.

9. Hermitage's Criminal Complaints Are Susprbious. Browder claims that his
companies were the ones who first alerted Russian authorities of the theft of the
Hermitage Companies in December 2007 via criminal complaints (which are available
on Hermitage's website at http://russiar!--Untouchables,com/docs/D51.pdf) that identified
members of the Organization responsible for the fraud. But these letters appear to be
part of a cover up. The English text - on the Browder website - does not identify what
was stolen, stating without description that "[a]ssets of these companies were stolen
through a series of fraud, occurring in the period between July and September
2007 .. . ." And these letters do not identify who were supposedly responsible.
ht-tp://russian-u-ntouchables.c-om/docs/D51.pdf Moreover, the original Russian text is
different from the English translation on the website, complaining about "actions aiming
at theft" but it never states that the theft of the Hermitage companies indeed occurred.
Hermitage's December 10, 2007 criminal complaint actually predates the Treasury
Fraud (the fraudulent tax returns were paid December 26,2007).

ln fact, Browder has testified that he liquidated the Hermitage Fund's assets in
Russia in early 2006 and thus, the three Hermitage Companies had no assets in them
to steal; they were worthless shells left behind when Browder cleared out of Russia.

10. Hermitage Companies Re-regrstrations Did Not Occur As Browder Says.
Another discrepancy in Browder's story concerns the way the Hermitage companies
were re-registered in 2007 using powers of attorney executed by two Cypriot corporate
secretaries who worked for Hermitage. Browder says these powers of attorney were
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faked, and in court has produced affidavits from his Cypriot secretaries saying their
signatures were forged.

But when the secretaries were questioned under oath in the US court case, they
testified far differently, saying that the signatures on the powers of attorney appeared to
be their own. Both explainedthat the affidavits they signed for Browder were presented
to them by their boss in Cyprus and signed on his order. The affidavits were written in
English, but their native language is Greek.a This episode also raises questions about
whether Browder submitted false affidavits to a U.S. court.s

11. Hermitage Got Timely Notice of the Fraudulent Lawsuits. After the re-
registrations, the corrupt police allegedly launched sham lawsuits in mid-2007 that led to
judgments against the Hermitage companies totaling $973 million. Browder has long
claimed he and his associates were unaware of the filing of these lawsuits and that "it
was not until mid-October 2007 that a callfrom a bailiff in a St. Petersburg court led

[HCML] and its lawyers to discover that [HCML] was a victim of the fraud."

But Browder has told two different stories about the discovery of these lawsuits.
ln his 2009 Congressional testimony, Browder told Congress: "Neither [HCML] nor
HSBC were notified of these claims since the registered addresses for the companies
had been fraudulently changed A year latèr, Browder testified to Congress that
HCML "went to the registered address of our companies [in October 2007 after the
supposed bailiff calll and discovered that the Hermitage Fund's companies had indeed
been sued

Both of these versions are contradicted by documents produced by the Justice
Department in court showing that Hermitage received timely notification of the lawsuits
through the Russian registered mail system. ln 2014, the Justice Department turned
over documents from a Russian criminal court file showing that the notices of the sham
lawsuits were delivered to the Hermitage Companies in July 2007 - when the lawsuits
were first filed. The existence of these notices was also acknowledged by Hermitage's
own lawyer in a deposition. The notices went to the legal address of the companies,
which is also where their bank account statements are mailed.

12. Magnitsky Was Not Convicted Posthumously. Although Browder has
repeatedly declared that the Russian authorities subjected Magnitsky to the first

a pg.490, Argyridou Deposition and pg. 503, Alexandrou Deposition (see portfolio).
5 pg. 516, May 13, 2015 Letter to Judge Griesa (see portfolio) and

htto://www.wsi.com/artiiles/hedge-fund-managers-credibilitv-questioned-in-russianlaunderinq-case-
1431557601

6 http://webcache.gooqleusercontent.conì/search?q=cache:QAXO-
u7vi38J:www.csce.qov/index.cfm%3FFuseaction%3DFiles.Download%26FileStore id%3D1283+&cd=3&
hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=uq
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posthumous conviction in Russian history in 2013, the charges against Magnitsky were
actually dismissed.

* * *

Moscow's reaction to the Magnitsky Act was to bar adoption of Russian children
by thousands of American families, creating unneeded hardships for both the would-be
parents and the orphans in need of homes. There is time to correct the flaw in this well-
meaning legislation and give Congress and Obama administration, in its finalyear, an
opportunity to repair unnecessary damage to U.S.-Russia relations.
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i?.ii.:t't:..:': t:i.'jiii:.¿{,1t:i:..i:;: Talking Points for Global Magnitsky Bill

. This is to be a global law and its name should reflect that. It should be called
the Global Human Rights Accountability Act." Removing that single word,
Magnitsky, would not only affirm its global application but would be a major step
toward repairing a major strain in US-Russian relations.

. Changing the name of this well-meaning law will no¿ change its substance or
intended purpose, namely holding Russian officials responsible for human rights
violations. And in fact it will expand the scope and understanding of its coverage.

. This minor change can produce a tangible and valuable immediate benefit of
lifting restrictions on American families seeking to adopt Russian orphans.

. Magnitsþ was not a whistle blower. He was an accountant - not a lawyer --
working for American-born British businessman Bill Browder, who was
convicted by a Russian court for tax evasion.

. When this law was passedin2012, was believed at the time that Sergei

Magnitsky had been arrested for exposing a fraud involving Russian police and

tax officials, and that he was killed to cover up the crime. New evidence,

however, suggests he was not the whistleblower.
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NYSCEF DOC. NO. 2

rNDEX NO. 1,61,682/201.5

RECEIVED NYSCEF: 01/1.9 /2016

SUPREME COURT OF THE STÁ,TË ÕF NËW YTRK
COUNTY OT NEW YC}RK

X

IT{TERN,q,TION.Â.L MINERÂL RESOURCES 8.V.,: Index N*. t6l68Zl\81S
:

Plaintif{ :

$TIPI¡LÁ,TITN OF
þISCÛNTIT.{U,4.NCT
IVIT}I PREJU}ICE

RI}IAT AKHMETSHIN, FATRICK P"

$ALiSËURY, S.åLISBUÊ.Y B{ Ry AN LLP,

D*fenúants.

tT lS H*F.F'BY S:fi?ULATçç ANÐ AüRãF,13, by ar"td b*tween the undersigned,

that (í) lntemational Mineral Resources B,V. ("lMR") wìthdraws all allegations made by it

agai*stte{*ndanls ix tbe e*mplaint frled wíth thts Ct}ut1 *Tr$rv**ber 12,2ç15, ineluðing

allegatians ther*,in thar ü*fendanls, ûr a*y af them, have e*gaged in any unlawfi:l or

tmprop*r acts against ÍMF", inclz:áir:g bot *çt lirrlited t* ha**irtg any i*f*rmaTia* frçm IMR 's

**rnpuler systams, dis*eminating *rzy infarmation âs part of a smear *ampaign agai*tf lM&,

lre:pâss t* chafr*l or *ansçiraey; and {ä) lhis acti*n a*d all clairlrstherein shall be voluntarily

disccntinued wlth preiuði*e pçtsçant tç CPLí{3217{a}{2}, wilh each pafty t* beat its aw*

eÕsts and fees. This stipulation tnay be filed, w!1hout fu¡ther notice with the Clerk of the

C*ts*.
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ttqt¿Dated
New York, New York

FÛR PLÅ'NTTFF'NTERN,4.TITNÁ.L
MINËRAL B.V

r¡ $iY ËarNo. 4t67276)

Stçven V{. FerlsTeir {NY Bar }.1o. 29824783
S teven. Perl ste ia@k*br ekitt.con.
Rebecc¿ *, Mang*ld fNY B* Ì.{c.
4741421j
llebe;iæ.Ma*ç*ld@k*br*kirz"***t
KOBRS &.KTMLL?
3t0 Third Aveß)e
New York, New Yark 1öt22
Tel:212.48*.12**
Fax:212.488j228

Jahn {Fritz} Scanlon {NY Bar N*.4338781}
f .yitz,$çeyl9g@\eb¡ekim.**rx
K**Èr,&.f<luLLY
tt1çM S*eet, NW
Vy'ashington, DC 20036
Tel:2ú2"664.|,9t*
Fax: 2Q2.664.1924

,4ttarneys for Inlernatíotz*l Mineral
Resources B.V.

FOR DËFËNDÁNT RINÂT
AKHMETSHIN

Kir* Hayt Sperduto {Þ"C. ËAR If:
416127,
Sperdut* Thc*psan PLC
I 133 2ûth $freet Nlf, Znd Floor
ïVashinglon, DC 2û036
Tel: {202} 4*8-898*
Fax: {2*2} 4A8-891t
ksperdufo@sperdutothompsrn.cûm

,4 ttarneys þr Êi nat'Llcltçre ss lt ín

FÛfr.

,Esq
Bak*r BçtlsLL?
3* &çekefeller ?laza
Nex York, NY ltt 12

Tel: {212} 4*8-231í
I ax: {712} 212-239 -251 6
a;;rãrew.la*kler@bakerbalts.c*rn

.4 ttcrtzeys þr EuraClzem {olga-Kalíy LLC

SALISBURY AND SALISBUS.Y &.

RY4h¡ ttP

Robert F" Serio, Ësq.
Avi Weitzr*aa,F;sq.
C:BSÕN, DUNN &. C*UTC'IâR LLP
2*t ?ark Avenae,åTth Ëtoor
New York, NY ltll6
Tel: 212-351-40û*
Fax: 212-351-4û35

.4ttarneys fer Patrick P. S*lisbxty and
Salisbury & Ryan LLP
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tl .

Þûred; 
t/ ls / I I

NewYarlc, New Ya:*

FgR PLÁ,INT:FF ÍNTEÊ¡¡¿TIOI'I.{L
}{¡HãRÂt ÊãSÛUKCES F. V.

Jonathaa Ð. Cagm ffi ear Na. 4161 27 ó)
I *aathut,Co gan@kabrekim.carn
$tevea 1V, Psrlsteín {NY Bsr ¡'¡o. 29824?8}
Sieven,Parlstsi n@kabr ekítll. s*m
åebee¿a ç" M*tg*ld ffi Êar N¿,
4741Ð21)
ft **æce,Maegalå@lkabrzkinz,eo:m
KAÊ?#.&K'MLL?
**Q 12titá àve*te
Neu¿ Ycr?zllew Y** lÇü22
tel:212.488.12t0
Faxt 217.48ã.,122ü

Jahx {Frilz} S*axlan{1.î'X Bar$a" 43387&f}
Frìtz. Scanlon@kobrekiuc.com
K.JB&n&YlîçtLLY
1919 M Strort lrllV
Wastúng!*r*,9C?9A36
Tel;20?.664,1900
Vax:2*2.664,192{}

Atl*r*eys far SxteraaÍlattçl Å{l*er*l
Jles*wees â.V,

rÛR} T,EXÐÁHTRINåT
å,KIIMSTS$IX

'd*Å;*#Kjm HoyCspeiðntiÕld. aÅn io r

4tot¿Í)
Sprrdulo Tftompscn PtÊ
tl33 ãgth $û'eet$Tf, 2nd Flaor
Washington, ÐC2ûç36
Tel: {2Q2} 4t8-890t
Yax: {2Ç2} 4a8-8918
ksp*t'duto@sper ðut*thomp**rt.c*rrt

ár r **t eyt fo r &ía at Åklzzn es e ht ?,

FÕË" *EFS}'IÐ.{NT E1]fi.üCITËM
VALçA-X,.*¿YLLç

ÁndrexLankler, Ësq.
eak*tßçllsLLP
3Ð Ëræ,3r'fel1er ?laza
!{øtsY*I(NY 1Ð112
T*1: Q12) 44*-2516
?*x: Ql232t2-25ç-2516
an&evt.l*nk1*r@bakttboitç,ccta.

.Åttottteys for EuroChem Yotga-.Kal iy LLC

FÓTT TE¡TËHÞÅNT$ P.ATR"¡CK ?,
s.åtIsFLtåY .åNÐ S^L\9BUTY &
8-yl'viLt ?

ÊrbërF, Seri*,Esq,
âvl1tf*ilxtan*F;q,
t$stï.¡, Dlt¡¡H *, cF':vïclæE" LL?
2t0 ? ark 

^Y 
enu*, 41'h ï l* ar

bf*w York,l,lT 10166
'feL 212-351-4ûûû
Faxt 2I2-351-4t35

ÁUa*eys for Pa*iek l. Sali**y anð
Salisbuy & Ryan ILP
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,/sf,a
Þafed:

Ncw York* blew Yark

FOR TLÆHTTTT IN?ËR}.TATT*}EÅI
MTHERåL RE$ÛI'åCES B.Y.

lanalhanfr. Cogan $lY BarNo. 41672'16)
T***han,C*gan@<*brç1r¿æ'ccm
$tevsa 1V', ?erhtein ${Y Ë¿r Ns, 2982,4'1 8}
St*vc¡.?erl¡f ein @rb*kj;-lt.eam
R*becsa &. Ma*ga3d fJ'¡Y *at Na.
4741*2t)
&çbçcçaJvleztgalð@k**ekim,cam
KÛBÊ,Þ Eï<T}'{LT-T
800 Third Avenue
N*¡r Yorlç ñaw Yorklû822
Tel 212.4&8.120û
Fax:21?.4&8.122t

falzn {Fütz} Sca*lon ffi Ë ar No. 45387&1}
Fti*'.S**rz1*n@<cbrekirzt,ecl:';.
K*EP& 8{,K32utTåå
t9l9 M Streeq NV/
Wa*hiaglan,ÐC2**3&
Tel:2Ç2.664.1,9tt
Tzx:2Q2,ð64Jf2*

"áft*ra4:s far' þtt€?"tatí{,n6t Minersl
Rescurees Ë.Y.

FçR ÞEFg:.¡Drllfr RINá,?
AKrSðrTSH¡r'r

Kim Hoyt Sperduto {Ð,t, B.{R IÞ:
4t6tT/j
Sperduto ThompsonPlC
1133 28th Sfr€et XTç, ?nd Ftscr
'Wrshinglon, UC2Õt36
Tal:Qa2) 4t8.3rçç
T*x: Q*2) 4û8-891Q
ksp erdut+@sperdutathampsûn, corn

Å.t tar neys þr Rire a I Åkh n ets lt in

Í'0ä ÐErsx* Av.{T ËJ.J?laf;{reM
\TQLÛA-KALZYü.{

.åndrsw f*r*leq&sq.
BakæBr;1*LL?
3Q Flççkçlzitçr Plaza
NewYçr*,}f9'1t112
7a1: Q12j 4A8-25t6
?u<: Q1?]212-259-2516
*nár*vt,la:&1er@bake;r4ctts.t$n

Åt totneys fer EwoüÍten Iroþa-Keliy L/.C

FOR ÞXÞ?}¡}ÁNTS
SåLI*BUR? ÂfiÞ

rå?R.ICK

T. Seriq Bsq.

r.
*,

AtiTleilrr.na4Esq.
üBSt$, Þ1tHH &, Cr1íUTC}'l,gr\ LL?
20û ?sk }.venue, 47thïloar
New York,HY 1016é
Tc1:212-3fi-4$88
îax: 212-35t4û35

Åtlarneyr for latriek ?, Salísbury and
Salí*rry&þenLlF
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